Student Petition for
Variance in Professional Semester Agreement

When you applied for student teaching, you agreed to a full-time commitment to student teaching. “Full-time” includes being in school at least 8 hours per day and spending evening and weekend time preparing. If you intend or wish to participate in any activity, coursework, or job, you must petition the Education Department for permission to do so.

Name of student __________________________________________________________

When will you student teach? Semester ________________ Year ________________

Statement of your request: Specifically what coursework, activity or job are you asking for permission in which to participate?

Do you wish to register for credit? ________ If yes, amount? ________________

Will you receive payment for this activity? ________________________________

Specify the time commitment per week for this credit, activity or job. In case of course credit, include class meeting time and work outside of class.

Explain how you will manage this so it will not interfere with your student teaching commitment.

Student signature ___________________________ Date ________________

Advisor signature ___________________________ Date ________________

Instructor/Coach/ Date ____________________

Work Supervisor signature ___________________________ Date ________________